


LUNCH MENU
In true Tianjin style, our small plates are created 
to be shared. Each diner will usually select four 
or five dishes from the lunch menu, including a 

Chinese dumpling. 



At Lu Ban we serve many dishes that contain ingredients that are listed as allergens. 
Please ensure you make your table host aware of any dietary requirements.

BAO 
STEAMED BUN

馒头
All steamed buns are served with ice lettuce,  

five flavour cucumber and red bean paste

LUCKY FISH
吉利鱼排

Crumbed cod fillet, Chinese mayonnaise

7

ONE DAY ONE NIGHT
一天一夜

Twenty four hour pork belly, sticky soy

7

RED DRAGON
红龙

Marinated chicken, charcoal yoghurt

6.5

LOTUS
脆炸茄藕

Crisp fried aubergine and lotus root

6

SIDES
配菜

MARKET STALL GREENS 
食肆青菜

Wok tossed greens, crispy shallot, oyster sauce,  
Chinese bacon, garlic

6

STREET VENDORS STRAW FRIES 
街边土豆条

Straw cut potato, Lu Ban spice, Chinese mayonnaise

4.5

FRAGRANT RICE 
荷叶香米饭

Jasmine rice in lotus leaf, jasmine flowers, crispy shallot

4

MASTER WANG’S NOODLES 
王氏素菜面

Soft noodles, bean sprouts and bamboo shoots, sesame,  
chilli oil, soy, green onion

5



At Lu Ban we serve many dishes that contain ingredients that are listed as allergens. 
Please ensure you make your table host aware of any dietary requirements.

SOUP AND BROTH
汤类

MASTER WHOO’S SEAFOOD SOUP
吴氏海鲜汤

Fish broth, prawn, lucky fish, chives

8

THE CHICKEN AND THE EGG
津式鸡汤面

Tianjin style chicken noodle soup, vegetables, quail egg

7

ZEN
禅素汤

Chinese mushroom broth, bok choi heart, smoked tofu,  
black truffle

7

CHINESE DUMPLING
包子、饺子、烧卖

All served with black vinegar dumpling sauce,  
chilli oil.

CHEF NIU’S GAUBOULI BAOZI
牛姐包子

Tianjin’s famous dumpling, Chinese spiced pork

5

LIU’S YARD SANXIAN SHAO MAI
刘家小院三鲜烧麦

Three delicacies, steamed parcel of lobster,  
scallop and turbot, chives, caviar

6

SHAO MAI
烧卖

The People’s favourite, prawn and pork dumpling, black vinegar

4

MASTER YAKUAN’S  
HUAJUAN STEAMED BUN

张氏花卷、豆沙包
Traditional twisted bun, red bean, Szechuan chilli oil

5

THE DOWNING STREET 
VEGETABLE DUMPLING

天津素包子
Smoked bean curd, day lily, shitake and sesame dumpling,  

black truffle

3.5



KINGDOM  
MENU



At Lu Ban we serve many dishes that contain ingredients that are listed as allergens. 
Please ensure you make your table host aware of any dietary requirements.

COLD
冷盘

KINGDOM EGG
素鸡蛋奶露

Spiced ‘egg’ style custard, sesame, cracker, mung bean

2

TIANJIN POACHED PEAR
津式炖梨

Pear poached with star anise, vanilla and cinnamon,  
pickled radish, ginger, chive oil

5

MASTER YU’S FIVE FLAVOUR CUCUMBER
于氏五味瓜条

Pickled cucumber, chilli, shitake, sea salt

4

HOTEL GENEVA TOFU
津利华豆腐

Aromatic tofu, sesame paste, chilli oil, toasted black bean,  
black sesame and peanut brittle, frothed soy milk

6.5

HOT
热菜

MASTER ZHANG’S BEIJING FAUX DUCK
张氏北京素鸭

Cherry wood roasted jack fruit, plum sauce, cucumber, pancake, 
green onion, sugar

8

WELCOME TO TIANJIN
天津迎客面

Tianjin noodles, aromatic broth, green vegetables, black fungus, 
crisp tofu skin, truffle

9

MASTER JUN’S TOFU
郑氏脆皮熏豆腐

Crisp fried smoked tofu, coriander sauce, spiced tomato,  
Szechuan seasoning

7



At Lu Ban we serve many dishes that contain ingredients that are listed as allergens. 
Please ensure you make your table host aware of any dietary requirements.

SIDES
配菜

KINGDOM STREET VENDORS STRAW FRIES
街边土豆条

Straw cut potato, Lu Ban spice

4.5

FRAGRANT RICE
荷叶香米饭

Jasmine rice in lotus leaf, jasmine flowers, crispy shallot

4

MASTER WANG’S NOODLES
王氏素菜面

Soft noodles, bean sprouts and bamboo shoots, sesame,  
chilli oil, soy, green onion

5

KINGDOM MARKET STALL GREENS
食肆青菜

Wok tossed greens, crispy shallot, garlic

6

SOUP AND BROTH
汤类

ZEN
禅素汤

Chinese mushroom broth, bok choi heart, smoked tofu,  
black truffle

7

CHINESE DUMPLING
包子、饺子、烧麦

Served with black vinegar dumpling sauce, chili oil

MASTER YAKUAN’S HUAJUAN 
STEAMED BUN
张氏花卷、豆沙包

Traditional twisted bun, red bean, Szechuan chilli oil

5

THE DOWNING STREET  
VEGETABLE DUMPLING

天津素包子
Smoked bean curd, day lily, shitake and sesame dumpling,  

black truffle

3.5



LITTLE  
LU BAN

We welcome children at Lu Ban Restaurant. 
Rainbow Popcorn is complimentary. Our children’s 

menu begins with Master Yakuan’s Huajuan 
Steamed Bun, followed by your choice of main 

course, and finished with our Dragon Fly Ice 
Cream dessert.



At Lu Ban we serve many dishes that contain ingredients that are listed as allergens. 
Please ensure you make your table host aware of any dietary requirements.

RAINBOW POPCORN
彩虹爆米花

A snack while you look at the menu

MASTER YAKUAN’S HUAJUAN
STEAMED BUN
张氏蒜香花卷

Traditional twisted bun, garlic

CHICKEN SKEWER
鸡肉串

A kebab of chicken thigh, hoi sin, cucumber

LION HEAD PORK
狮子头丸子

Pork meatballs, garlic, ginger spring onion, soy

LUCKY FISH
吉利鱼排

Crumbed haddock fingers, Chinese mayonnaise

JIAN DAN
中式鸡蛋饼

Street food omelette

RAINBOW NOODLES
彩虹面条

Soft noodles with tomato sauce, crispy bits.

All served with steamed greens  
and Lu Ban straw fries.

DRAGON FLY ICE CREAM
蜻蜓冰淇淋

Vanilla ice cream, edible dragon fly, candy floss

10 PER CHILD (UNDER 12)
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